CYBER ZONE
techUK is pleased to offer member companies the opportunity to take a
stand in the Cyber Zone at International Security Expo 2019.
10 x 10 Pod spaces are available at the discounted rate of £1,499.00 + VAT and
the first 6 companies to sign up will also receive a speaking slot in the Cyber
workshop programme. Each stand will include a pod with graphic panel, light,
power socket, cupboard and use of the central seating area within the pavilion.
You will also benefit from:
E E
 xhibitor pass
 randing and promotion as part of the pavilion
E B
 isting on event website and event catalogue
E L
 pportunity to speak in the Cyber workshop programme for first 4
E O
companies who book
E I nvitation to ISE 2019 Annual Drinks Reception
This year’s International Security Expo is set to deliver over 13,500
international visitors, an officially hosted international country delegation
programme and 375+ exhibitors to tackle some of the most challenging threats
to our citizens, borders and infrastructure. The Cyber Zone includes a free to
attend 1-day conference plus practical cyber focused workshops.
Previous techUK exhibitors include:
E Ascentor

E oneclick Platform

E Becrypt

E Redsift

E EGRESS Software Technologies

E The Security Bureau

E Immersive Labs

E XQ Cyber

E Infinity Gate

“techUK is pleased to once again be supporting the Cyber
Security Conference at the UK Security Expo this year. The
cyber threat landscape is constantly evolving and conferences
like this, bringing together leading professionals from the
cyber security sector, are important in giving people the
practical guidance needed to mitigate against the cyber theat.”
Talal Rajab, techUK

“It was very well run and the exhibition provided me with
an excellent opportunity to talk to suppliers about the
latest offerings.”
Steve Maddison, Ascentor

Find out more please contact us at:

 info@internationalsecurityexpo.com

 +44 (0)20 8947 9177

